BLISTER
PACKAGING MACHINES
the

STARVIEW ADVANTAGE

FROM MANUAL SHUTTLES, TO SEMI-AUTOMATIC ROTARIES TO
FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARIES, CAROUSELS & INLINE PACKAGING MACHINES

FAB8-1824-3

New!
APB option

FAB8-1418-3
FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY BLISTER MACHINE

CONSUMER GOODS

FOOD

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

Markets we serve everyday

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES
www.starviewpackaging.com

BLISTER PACKAGING MACHINES
MODELS COMPARAISON

  


 




  


 





























 

      

           

       

      

       

 

 

 

 

 



 

















 



  



 











  











   















 















 

 

 

 

 

      

       

       

       

 





 

 











  











 







 











  











   












 




  


 

  



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.StarviewPackaging.com
sales@StarviewPackaging.com

  

SB, SSB SERIES
GENERAL PURPOSE SHUTTLE
BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

ESB1-1012

SB1-1418

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

      
          

SB1-1012

SB, ESB & SSB SERIES

GENERAL PURPOSE SHUTTLE BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

 
The SB and SSB Series Manual Shuttle Blister Sealers are designed and built for industrial applications.
These machines are simply designed for ease of operator training and operation.
An efficient heating system keeps power consumption low. This series machines can adapt to seal blister packages for a
wide range of products by simply changing the tooling. These systems are competitively priced making them ideal for
contract packagers or low volume equipment manufacturers. The SB and SSB Series shuttle sealers will provide years of
dependable performance with a minimum of maintenance.
For machines capable of higher production rates please consider Starview’s RB, ERB, FAB, BSC & CBS Series.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

SSB2-1418

A heavy-duty industrial unit that can produce packages that look like they were produced on a high production
machine.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Large sealing area MS Series machines available to produce oversize packages such as club store trapped blister
designs.
Digital temperature controller and electronic sealing cycle timer for process repeatability.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

SB, ESB & SSB SERIES
SPECIFICATIONS

















 

  









  
   

    
  



 



 

















 

  









  
   

    
  



 

 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.



 

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

        

MS SERIES
GENERAL PURPOSE SHUTTLE
BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

MS2-1824

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

MS2-2436

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

MS SERIES

GENERAL PURPOSE SHUTTLE BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
MS Series manual shuttle blister sealers are designed and built for industrial applications. These machines are simply
designed for ease of operator training and operation. An efficient heating system keeps power consumption low. This
series machines can adapt to seal blister packages for a wide range of products by simply changing the tooling. These
systems are competitively priced making them ideal for contract packagers, Club Store packaging or large products with
lower volumes. The MS Series shuttle sealers will provide years of dependable performance with a minimum of maintenance.
MS Series manual shuttle machines are available with larger nominal sealing areas of 18 x 24 inches, 24 x 30 inches and
24 x 36 inches.
For machines capable of higher production rates please consider Starview’s RB, ERB, FAB, BSC & CBS Series.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

MS2-1824

A heavy-duty industrial unit that can produce packages that look like they were produced on a high production
machine.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Standard size sealing area SB Series machines available to produce lower volume or smaller retail packages
Digital temperature controller and electronic sealing cycle timer for process repeatability.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

MS SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS
   
   




 
 
  









 
























   



    
 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.




    

          





Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

MR SERIES
MANUAL ROTARY
BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

STANDARD MR2 MANUAL ROTARY BLISTER
SEALING MACHINE WITH OPTIONAL CASTERS

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

MR SERIES

MANUAL ROTARY BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
The MR Series Manual Rotary Blister Sealers are designed and built for industrial applications. These machines are
simply designed for ease of operator training and operation. An efficient heating system keeps power consumption low.
This series machines can adapt to seal blister packages for a wide range of products by simply changing the tooling. These
systems are competitively priced making them ideal for contract packagers or low volume equipment manufacturers.
The MR Series Manual Rotary sealers will provide years of dependable performance with a minimum of maintenance.
For machines capable of higher production rates please consider Starview’s RB, ERB, FAB, BSC & CBS Series.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

A heavy-duty industrial unit that can produce packages that look like they were produced on a high production
machine.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Efficient two-station design makes the MR2 Series ideal for medium volume production and workcell manufacturing.
Digital temperature controller and electronic sealing cycle timer for process repeatability.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

MR SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS




















   
   
 
 
  


 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

  



  

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

RB SERIES
ECONOMICAL ROTARY
BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

RB4-1418

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

RB6-1214

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

RB SERIES

ECOMOMICAL ROTARY BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
Starview’s RB series semi-automatic rotary type heat sealers are designed for medium to higher volume production
requirements where an economical but simple to operate machine is required. These machines may be used for conventional carded blisters, full face blisters as well as applications using Tyvek, foils and other heat sealable lidstock.
The standard machines feature one sealing station with the remaining stations used for load/unload stations.
For machines capable of higher production rates please consider Starview’s RB, ERB, FAB, BSC & CBS Series.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

An economical rotary blister series machine for the budget conscious customer.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Digital temperature controller and PLC with LCD HMI screen for process repeatability.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index rotary table drive for smooth table operation and position repeatability.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

RB SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS




















   
   
 
 
  


 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

  

    
   

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

ERB SERIES
SEMI-AUTOMATIC ROTARY
BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

ERB6-1824
SHOWN WITH OPTIONNAL
SELF STANDING CARD FEEDER
AND SELF STANDING FINISHED PACKAGE UNLOADER

ERB6-1418

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

ERB SERIES

SEMI-AUTOMATIC ROTARY BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
Starview’s ERB series rotary type heat sealers are designed for medium to higher volume production requirements.
These machines may be used for conventional carded blisters, trapped blister, club store trapped packages, full face
blisters and half-clamshell styles as well as applications using Tyvek, foils and other heat sealable lidstock. The ERB serie
units are available in six (6) and eight (8) station designs. Models are available in standard sealing areas of 14 x 18 and 18
x 24 inches. Larger sealing areas are available on request. The standard machines feature one sealing station with the
remaining stations used for load/unload stations.
For machines capable of higher production rates please consider Starview’s FAB, BSC & CBS Series.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

ERB6-1418

A wide range of standard and custom features available to match customer requirements.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Color touch screen HMI for the ultimate in operator convenience and accessibility.
Includes storage for 99 databases and on-screen data tracking.
A Starview exclusive remote access via standard Ethernet hardwire or optional Wi-Fi router gives management
access to real-time process information from the machine.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index rotary table drive for smooth table operation and position repeatability.
Starview’s exclusive selectable sealing station program allows the use of one (1) through six (6) sealing fixtures
with operator selected start position from the HMI for short runs or single person operation.
Optional self-standing card feeder and nished package unloader may be added at any time to increase the
machine versatility and lower labor costs.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

ERB SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS
   





















    

     
    





















     
    

     
    

   
 
 
  

   
   
 
 
  

 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

FAB4 SERIES
FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY
BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

FAB4-1216
SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL CASTERS
AND LIGHT TOWER

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

FAB4-1012
SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL CASTER

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

FAB4 SERIES

FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
Starview’s FAB4 series fully automated rotary type blister sealing machines are ideal for high volume or JIT production.
Given the proper conditions these machines are capable of up to 20 cycles per minute in production. The FAB4 series
automated rotary blister sealing machines are built with the capability to feed blister(s), blister card(s) and discharge
finished packages when proper tooling is installed.These machines may be used for conventional carded blisters, full face
blisters and half-clamshell styles. The four-station models have 10” x 12” and 12” x 16” sealing areas.
For machines capable of higher production rates and advanced automation features please consider Starview’s FAB6 &
8 Series, BSC Series Carousel & CBS Series Inline machines.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

Compact size and automatic card and blister feeding with finished package unloading make this series ideal for
single operator work-cell operation.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Right-hand or left-hand unloader versions available to match production work flow.
Color touch screen HMI for the ultimate in operator convenience and accessibility. Includes storage for 99 databases
and on-screen data tracking.
A Starview exclusive remote access via standard Ethernet hardwire or optional Wi-Fi router gives management
access to real-time process information from the machine.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index rotary table drive for smooth table operation and position repeatability.
Electrically driven automatic blister feeder, card feeder & finished package unloader greatly reduce machine air
consumption.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

FAB4 SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS




   





  





  





 





 













   

   

 
 
  

 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

FAB6 & FAB8 SERIES
FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY
BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

FAB8-1418

FAB8-1824-3

FAB6-1418

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

FAB6 & FAB8 SERIES

FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

  
Starview’s FAB Series fully automated rotary type blister sealing machines are ideal for high volume or JIT production.
Given the proper conditions certain models of these machines are capable of up to 20 cycles per minute in production.
The FAB Series automated rotary blister sealing machines are built with the capability to feed blister(s), blister card(s) and
discharge finished packages when proper tooling is installed. These machines may be used for conventional carded
blisters, trapped blisters, club store trapped packages, full face blisters and half-clamshell styles as well as some applications
using Tyvek, foils and other heat sealable lidstock. Four (4), six (6) and eight (8) station models are available. Four station
models have 10” x 12” and 12” x 16” sealing areas and six and eight station machines are available with 14” x 18” or 18” x 24”
sealing areas.
For machines capable of higher finished package volumes or with additional open stations for automation please consider
Starview’s BSC Series Carousel or CBS Series Inline machines.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

FAB8-1418
WHITE FINISH

A wide range of standard and custom automation features available to match customer requirements.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Automatic blister feeder, card feeder & finished package unloader provide reduced labor costs.
Color touch screen HMI for the ultimate in operator convenience and accessibility.
Includes storage for 99 databases and on-screen data tracking.
A Starview exclusive remote access via standard Ethernet hardwire or optional Wi-Fi router gives management
access to real-time process information from the machine.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index rotary table drive for smooth table operation and position repeatability.
Quick-change mounting for relieved face plates
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

FAB6 & FAB8 SERIES
SPECIFICATIONS







   







  







  







 



















 

 

 

 
 
 
  

  



  



  







   







  







  







 



















 
 
 
  


  

 


  
 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.






  

          





Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

FAB8-1418-APB SERIES
FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY
ALL-PAPER BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

FAB8-1418-APB
WITH STAND ALONE FEEDER AND UNLOAD CONVEYOR

NEW!
Perfect Ecological Solution for
CPG Carded Packaging

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

FAB8-1418-APB SERIES

FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY ALL-PAPER BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

  
Starview’s FAB Series fully automated rotary type blister sealing machines are ideal for high volume or JIT production.
Given the proper conditions certain models of these machines are capable of up to 20 cycles per minute in production.
The FAB Series automated rotary blister sealing machines are built with the capability to feed blister(s), blister card(s) and
discharge finished packages when proper tooling is installed. These machines may be used for conventional carded
blisters, trapped blisters, club store trapped packages, full face blisters and half-clamshell styles as well as some applications
using Tyvek, foils and other heat sealable lidstock. Four (4), six (6) and eight (8) station models are available. Four station
models have 10” x 12” and 12” x 16” sealing areas and six and eight station machines are available with 14” x 18” or 18” x 24”
sealing areas.
For machines capable of higher finished package volumes or with additional open stations for automation please consider
Starview’s BSC Series Carousel or CBS Series Inline machines.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

FAB8-1418-3

A wide range of standard and custom automation features available to match customer requirements.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Automatic blister feeder, card feeder & finished package unloader provide reduced labor costs.
Color touch screen HMI for the ultimate in operator convenience and accessibility.
Includes storage for 99 databases and on-screen data tracking.
A Starview exclusive remote access via standard Ethernet hardwire or optional Wi-Fi router gives management
access to real-time process information from the machine.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index rotary table drive for smooth table operation and position repeatability.
Quick-change mounting for relieved face plates
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

FAB8-1418-APB SERIES

FULLY AUTOMATIC ROTARY ALL-PAPER BLISTER SEALING MACHINES






   







  







  







 



















 
 
 
  

 
   




   
 

 


   

          





The All-Paper Blister is part of Rohrer's ezCombo program - rohrer.com

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

BSC SERIES
FULLY AUTOMATIC CAROUSEL
BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

BSC16-1418 MACHINE

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

BSC SERIES

FULLY AUTOMATIC CAROUSEL BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
Starview’s BSC series carousel type Blister sealers are designed for high volume production requirements. Sixteen
(16) station machines are standard; however, custom units can be manufactured with anywhere from ten (10) to twenty
(20) or more stations. Standard sealing areas of 14” x 18” and 18” x 24” are offered as well as custom sizes. The BSC series
machines may be used for conventional carded blisters, trapped blisters, club store trapped packages, full face blisters and
half-clamshell styles as well as some applications using Tyvek, foils and other heat sealable lidstock. The standard BSC
series machines feature one heated sealing station, one blister feed station, one card feed station and one finished package
unload station with the remaining stations used for operator product loading stations and advanced automation such as
printing, vision systems, production detection, etc.
For machines capable of extremely high finished package volumes and open stations for automation please consider
Starview’s CBS Series Inline machines.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

A wide range of standard and custom automation features available to match customer requirements.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Automatic blister feeder, card feeder & finished package unloader provide reduced labor costs.
Color touch screen HMI for the ultimate in operator convenience and accessibility. Includes storage for 99 databases
and on-screen data tracking.
A Starview exclusive remote access via standard Ethernet hardwire or optional Wi-Fi router gives management
access to real-time process information from the machine.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index conveyor drive for smooth operation and position repeatability.
Uses quick-change cost effective multi-ply hardwood or durable aluminum tooling.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

BSC SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS






 









 











 









 

 

   
     
  

  
 
  


 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.



 
 

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

CBS SERIES
FULLY AUTOMATIC INLINE
BLISTER SEALING MACHINES

CBS SERIES INLINE MACHINE
SHOWN WITH CARD AND BLISTER FEEDERS,
OPTIONAL PRODUCT DETECTION STATION, LIGHT TOWER AND FINISHED PACKAGE UNLOADER

EXPERIENCE
the STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING MACHINES

  
      

CBS SERIES

FULLY AUTOMATIC INLINE BLISTER SEALING MACHINE

  
Starview’s CBS series Automated Inline Conveyor type blister sealing machines are ideal for high volume or JIT
production. Given the proper conditions these machines are capable of up to 20 cycles per minute in production.
Starview’s automated inline conveyor blister sealing machines are built with the capability to feed blister(s), blister
card(s) and discharge finished packages when proper tooling is installed. The CBS series machines may be used for
conventional carded blisters, trapped blisters, club store trapped packages, full face blisters and half-clamshell styles as
well as some applications using Tyvek, foils and other heat sealable lidstock. With multiple open loading stations these
machines are ideal for automated product loading or where multiple items are to be placed in a single package.
Machines with other sealing areas and different numbers of stations are also available.
Also see Starview’s FAB Series for rotary and BSC Series for carousel style machines.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

A wide range of standard and custom automation features available to match customer requirements.
Large format inline design to provide high volumes of finished packages and match linear plant workflow
configurations.
ANSI Class 4 machine safety for operator protection.
Automatic blister feeder, card feeder & finished package unloader provide reduced labor costs.
Color touch screen HMI for the ultimate in operator convenience and accessibility. Includes storage for 99 databases
and on-screen data tracking.
A Starview exclusive remote access via standard Ethernet hardwire or optional Wi-Fi router gives management
access to real-time process information from the machine.
AC Variable frequency precision cam index conveyor drive for smooth operation and position repeatability.
Uses quick-change durable aluminum tooling.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.

CONSUMER GOODS

MEDICAL DEVICE

NUTRACEUTICAL

FOOD

PHARMACEUTICAL

AFTERMARKET PARTS

more on next page

Markets we serve everyday

CBS SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS

   



     



  



 







 

        

  



 

 

  

   
 

Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

